
  

Demonstration Schedule with Wots Cooking 
 

 

 11.00: Mark Harris 

Mark is Manager and Head Chef at The Pheasant Inn, Neenton in Shropshire, which he runs alongside Sarah 

Cowley as Manager and Front of House. Mark's philosophy is to focus on a creative, British seasonal menu, 

changing daily to reflect the best of seasonal produce, which is locally sourced where possible. Without a 

village pub since 2006, the rural community had nowhere left to meet and socialise, celebrate or 

commiserate. The keen desire among the people of Neenton to see the Pheasant Inn reopen was the real 

catalyst for the formation of  Neenton Community Society which purchased the pub just before Christmas 

2013. The vision for the Pheasant was for it to be a thriving classic country inn with a touch of style, owned 

by the community and run for the community, while offering the very best Shropshire food and warm 

Shropshire hospitality for visitors from near and far. Well, it's certainly achieved that and is now listed in 

'Sawdays' as one of their special places to stay and was last year nominated for 'Great British Pub of the 

Year.' www.pheasantatneenton.co.uk 

 

12.15: Gareth Frost 

Gareth is Sous Chef at 'Cadmore Lakeside Hotel' just outside of Tenbury Wells,  following 3.5 years at 'The 

Clive' in Bromfield where he also trained. 

It is important to Gareth to use locally sourced products and support local businesses, and even has a small 

herb garden on site at Cadmore.  

His speciality fish, sea bass in particular, which he serves with crushed new potatoes and vermouth sauce 

and his hand made patty’s for burgers are a favourite, where he adds in seasonal flavours. 

As Gareth’s career advances, Cadmore see him fall deeper in love with his craft. 
www.cadmorelakeside.co.uk  

 

 

1.30: Allan Bennett  

Codsall based Allan has won a huge amount of awards during his 60 plus years as one of the best Butchers 

in the Country including Meat Trades Journal’s Champion of Champion’s sausage award for an 

unprecedented third time and his Huntsman Pie which is officially 'the best cold eating pie in the country!'  

He's won Meat Trades Journal’s Champion of Champion’s sausage award for an unprecedented third time 

and when invited to appear on Russell Howard’s Good News programme on BBC3 as the special mystery 

guest -  so popular was he that the world of Twitter declared Allan the best mystery guest ever! 

www.allanbennettbutchers.co.uk 

3.00: Andy Link  

Andy is the award winning Chef/Patron, Gardener and Bee Keeper of the 2 AA Rosette 'Riverside Inn' at 

Aymestrey, Herefordshire which won both 'Visit England Tourism Pub of the Year' and Hereford Times 

'Restaurant of the Year' in 2018. Born and raised on a farm in the county, this gave him the passion and 

respect for local produce, using only high quality local ingredients with the emphasis on 'seed to plate.' 

Andy's ethos is that nothing is wasted in the kitchen, not just for financial reasons but out of respect for the 

animal and produce grown. He's working with a fantastic project in Mortimer Forest regarding the long 

haired Fallow Deer, which aren't found anywhere else in the world. 
www.riversideaymestrey.co.uk  


